Karen’s Floral Expressions

630-771-9300

Bridal Questionnaire

Consultation Checklist

Bride's Name
Groom's Name
Wedding Date
Ceremony Location
Ceremony Time
Reception Location
Reception Start Time
Number of Bridesmaids
Wedding Colors
Flower Allergies
Number of Guests

# of Attendants
# of Flower Girls
# of Mother’s Corsages
# of Grandmother Corsages
# of Singer, Organist, or other
# of Special People Corsages
# of Groomsman
# of Fathers
# of Grandfather
# of additional Bouts
# Pew Bows
Aisle Runner
Cake Top Decorations
Table Decorations
Photo of Bridal Gown
Photo of Attendant’s gown/color
Color of Mother’s Dress
Style of Men’s Suits
Picture of Wedding Cake
Sketch of reception area
Shape of Tables

Select the words that best express your wedding style vision.
Classic
Contemporary
Bold
Gardenish

Traditional
Casual
Soft
Victorian

Edgy-Artsy
Clean
Exotic
Simple

Romantic
Formal
Electric
Rustic

Please select the statement that best describes your design needs.
1.
2.
3.

I know exactly what I want.
I have an idea of what I want but would like guidance.
I don’t have any specific flowers or style in mind, but would like help in choosing the best value in flowers to coordinate
with my bridal colors and venue.

I am interested in having Karen’s Floral Expressions create the following types of floral designs and
services (check all that apply).
Personal flowers (bouquets, boutonnieres, corsages)

Ceremony Décor

Rental items for ceremony and reception (pedestals, arches, etc.)

Centerpieces & reception décor

Bulk flower purchase for DIY brides

I am interested in having my wedding florals (circle all that apply)
Delivered to home Delivered to ceremony Set-up ceremony Deliver to reception Set-up reception Pick-up rentals
Delivery, set-up and take down involve extra service charges. Many choose to pick up their florals to save on delivery costs.

Please indicate your total flower budget range so our consultants can best assist you during your
consultation.
$
How did you hear about us?

